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cost of the useless articles they wear. (I

think I brought this subject up a year

ago this summer, when here.) Just take

these useless articles that do no good to

the body of the persons who use them,

and we would find that the means ex-

pended in their purchase would enable

us to relieve many poor, suffering, dis-

tressed creatures abroad in the nations

of the earth, and bring them here and

put them in a situation in which they

would be healthy, wealthy and happy.

If we make a calculation on this sub-

ject we shall find that the waste of the

Latter-day Saints is immense. There is

a little town, south of here, the ladies

of which—the F. R. Society, took it into

their minds, along in the latter part of

the winter, when we commenced call-

ing upon the people to assist the emi-

gration of the poor this summer, to give

the eggs that their hens laid on Sun-

day. If they did not serve the Lord them-

selves they resolved to make their hens

do it one-seventh of the time; and over

a month ago I heard they had raised

by this method about eight hundred dol-

lars. Would they miss this? No, they

could do without these eggs very well.

Suppose the ladies of Ogden, who, on

account of the many ribbons and need-

less articles they require, are unable to

give anything else they have, should give

one-seventh part of the services of their

fowls to the bringing of the poor here!

If Ogden had commenced this last Jan-

uary, thousands and thousands of dollars

might have been raised by this time. Can

you think of such a trifling thing as this?

Suppose that every man who practices

the disgusting habit, says to himself, "I

will stop eating tobacco, and the means I

spend in buying it I will give to emigrate

the poor;" or, that, "what I pay out for

liquor I will give to emigrate the poor;"

and each of the ladies says, "What money

I pay out for my tea or coffee" (and to-

bacco, liquor, tea and coffee are four very

useless articles) "I will give to emigrate

the poor," how much could be saved, do

you think, in this little community? Go

to the stores, and ask them how much

tobacco they have sold for twelve months

past. Take these little retail stores, and

then go into the retail departments of

the wholesale stores, and we should find

in this little town, I will ensure, that

within the twelve months past, more

than twelve, yes, twenty thousand dol-

lars have been paid for tobacco, and I will

say ten or twelve, and perhaps twenty

thousand more for liquor; and then I will

say twenty-five or thirty thousand more

for tea or coffee, and I guess I could go

up to forty thousand dollars, right here

in Ogden. It is immense, the people have

no idea of it, unless they go and look for

themselves. Get the statistics, and then

you will know with regard to the facts in

the case.

Now suppose we say we will take the

means we are spending for tea and cof-

fee, liquor and tobacco, and useless arti-

cles in dressing, and we will give this to

the poor; we would soon have a wealthy

purse. Who has given anything this

season? How many of you have given

the first five dollars this season to bring

the poor to Zion? If there is a man

or woman in this house that has given

anything for this purpose, do me the fa-

vor to hold up your hand? (One or two

hands were held up.) I have given a

very little, just a trifle. Sometimes I

give a thousand, sometimes two thou-

sand, mostly two thousand, and that

is but a trifle. I suppose many would

say, "Why, that is no more for you than

five dollars for me." Well, perhaps it

is not. I have nothing but what the


